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15 PLEDGES NAMED
TO HONORARY FRAT
AT ANNUAL SMOKER
Tau Beta Pi Pledges
Twelve Seniors,
3 Juniors
SLIDE RULE AWARD
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Masque Play Tonight
Alumni Hall
7:30
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Tlircc juniors and 12 seniors were
pledged to Tau Beta Pi, national
honorary engineering scholastic society. at the annual tech smoker held
in conjunction with the departmental
clubs in the College of Technology,
'Tuesday evening, December 4, in the
gymnasium in Alumni Hall.
Professor John L. Huddilston was the
peaker. Following his talk, the Mechanical and the Civil Clubs staged original
acts that finnul an enthusiastic recepthin
imam; the audience. Perhaps the keynote
their success depended primarily upon
tric personal element that entered when
certain prnfesstirs and instructors wen'
caricatured. That they rode well is someahat indicative of the injections of truth
that appeared throughout the acts.
After the engineers had demonstrated
dramatic ability that even the Maine
Masquers might envy, the Electrical Club
,ticred an interesting demonstration in the
field ,4 light rays. A ray of light carried
the talking voice into a loud speaker.
Whenever the ray was obstructed, the
onning from the loud speaker
Tipcd.
halward L. Brewer '37 was awarded the
le rule which is presented each year to
,t Sophomore in the College of Technol.y who received the highest rank during
• freshman year.
The following pledges to Tau Beta Pi
ire announced: Silas L. Bates '35. I.yui
Brewer '35, Ernest M. Cram '35,
ilph I.. Copeland '35, Samuel T. Favor
Ira C. Gray '35, Sidney L. Look '35,
uis H. Morrison '35, Aldiverde I. Nor'35. Willis G. Pratt '35, Fred C. Rob'35, Lawrence F. Tebbets '35, Actor
. titit '36, John M. Coombs '36, and
.0mas F. Reed '36.
The ,-,,mmittee which arranged the
Act. was: Stanley D. Hendersoli,
nrman; Robert C. Arey, Roy II. Mon.% and Earle 0. Collins. John Sanborn,
-,alcnt of Tau Beta Pi, was master of

PRISM PHOTOS TO BE
READY BY CHRISTMAS
•-1 Will Buy Photographs and
Pay Reasonable Prices
Editor Says
ill ;Holographs which arc taken beSaturday will be returned bekre
ri.tinas, David S. Brown, editor of the
Prism announced today.
dlossiniz the Prism's policies, upper-tnen and sophomore fraternity and
--ra) members will be included in the
scut yearbook. It it. urged that ap!anions be made at mice.
Ti editor also announced that the
w'mild lie prepared to buy camera
at a reasonable price bit- use
Oat tire section. Photographers may
Brown by telephone at 41-3, or
.1 !,.tter at Box 52, Alumni Ilall.
!.• organizations will not be taken
7c

FIRST STEPS TAKEN
TO FORM NEW CLUB
••

steps have been taken here
'iliversity toward forming an In- 4. ,nal Relations Student-Faculty
Last night a group of students
'''".•,erl met with I k. Rising Morrow of
-tory Department and Miss Eliza'.
,if the Maine Christian AssnciMuch interest in such a club has
'wen sh,,WII amnng the student
: ternatinnal Relations Club is a
.10-cliched institution on most col"naisea. On the Maine campus
a number of groups working
. along lines that arc chisel) reMoff thorough-going study of
II
problems. It is the purpose
, rested in each of these groups.
ate and bring together all perfaculty and students, men and
,Ho are interested in a solution
'ur national and international

LACHANCE SCORES COBB IS ELECTED SCABBARD AND BLADE
GREAT SUCCESS IN FOOTBALL CAPTAIN , MEMBERS COMPLETE
'BEYOND HORIZON' AT CLUB BANQUET,
MILITARY BALL PLANS

Campus Will Be Edited
By Journalism Maiors
Crabs, cranks, and critics. beware! For when you address
your weekly wails to the editor of
the Campus next week, they will
reach the hands of a woman, and
much has been written about the
fury cif a woman scorned.
Mr. James Moreland, instructor
of journalism at the University,
has accepted an invitation to have
his classes in journalism publish
the next issue of the Campus.
Elizabeth Gifford '36 has been appointed acting editor-in-chief for
the issue. Miss Gifford is a journalism major, and at present serves
as a copy-editor on the weekly
publication.
The journalism classes will publish the paper entirely without restriction on the part of the present
staff, and it is expected to conform
to the better journalistic standards
of the present.
The news-writing class will do
all the reportorial work for the
issue, and the mechanics of editing
class will write headlines and have
charge of the make-up.

Remarkable Scenery Well
Received by Large
Audience

Black Chosen Cross Country
Captain; Many
Attend

Playing to an audience that apparently appreciated the successful
attempt the Maine Masque had
made in its initial endeavor at producing a play with pronounced exterior scenes. Eugene O'Neill's stark
tragedy, "Beyond the Horizon,"
was presented in the Little Theatre
last night and will be repeated again
tonight.

George L. Cobh was elected honorary captain of Maine's State
Championship f(mtball eleven by the
team lettermen at the Varsity Club
banquet held last night in the Mein
Gymnasium. Kenneth Black
was chosen honorary captain of the
cross country team which won the
New England state championships.
Cobb was the unanimous selection
of sports writers throughout the
State as All Maine center for the season just passed and his election as
honorary captain came as a fitting
climax to four years of outstanding
football warring, the last 'two of
which he wa schosen for All Maine
honors for his outstanding line play.
Ke nlilack has been a star cross
country and track man during his
three and a half years at the University, and has earned some seven letters in these two sports to date. Ile
was a Sophomore Owl, is a member
of the Senior Skull Society, and was
recently elected treasurer of the class
of 1935 for the fourth time.
The Varsity Club banquet, with
abont 55 in attendance, was opened
(Continued on Page Six)

With hardly a dull moment from the
opening curtain until the end of the play.
the poetical dialogue of the master tragedian. O'Neill, assisted the cast tremendously in satisfying the audience. The
scenery was remarkable in its excellence, practically flawless, and unusual
for any amateur group to undertake.
Charlotte
and Richard
Lachance
W,s,ster, both seniors and four year veterans of the Masque, had the leading
roles, and they showed exceptional ability in portraying difficult parts. They
were well supported by John Willey, expresident of the Masque; William Whiting, a sophomore; Elston Ingalls, Faith
Folger and Cecelia Cohen, both in the
second year at the University; Robert
Laverty, vice-president of the organization, and Theodore Wood, a senior, and
Income To Be Used as Prize the star of last year's production, "Cotmcillor at I.aw."
Annually for Play by
Miss Lachance had one of the most
Undergraduate
difficult parts that has been seen on the
Masque stage for the past few years,
According to a joint announce- and she played it so convincingly that the
ment made by Dr. Arthur A. Hauck,
(Continued on Page Six)

•

UNIVERSITY GETS
$1000 BEQUEST IN
WILL OF HAMLET

president of the University of
Maine, and Stephen Wheatland, of
Bangor, president of the University
of Maine Foundation, appearing in
the December issue of The Main(
.4Iumnus, the University has just
received a bequest of one thousand
dollars from the late Robert C.
Hamlet, class of 1925, of Bowdoinham. The income of this fund,
which is left in trust with the Foundation. is to be used as an annual
award for the best original play
written by an undergraduate at the
University.

No. 11

COMPULSORY DRILL IS
RULED CONSTITUTIONAL
VESPER SERVICES TO
BEGIN NEXT SUNDAY IN CALIFORNIA U. CASE
Short Address by President Hauck
Feature of Xmas Observance
Sunday Afternoon

Beginning with next Sunday. December 9th, Vesper Services will he held regularly throughout the college year On
Sunday afternoons at 4:15 in the Little
Theatre, under the auspices of the Maine
Christian Association.
These services, which arc open to the
public, will last not more than an hour,
religious
and will cnver a wide range
expression, including musical pr .grams,
religious dramas, and short addresses.
Emphasis will be placed upon worship,
and special music will be a feature. The
cimunittee co-chairmen arc Elizabeth J,,rdan and Howard Stagg.
This Sunday's service will be in observance of Christmas. It will include
the singing of carols, violin solos by Alfred Schriver, a reading by Alice Sisco,
and a short address by President Hauck.
The college bell will be rung as a reminder
at four o'clock each Sunday.

Mr. Ilamlet. a native of Bowdoinham
and graduate (if the University, class of
1925, died in Schweizerluif Sanatorium,
Davos-Platz, Switzerland, where he had
been for two years because of ill health.
graduatinn, he went abroad
to study, first at the Alliance Francaise
in France. and later at the University of
Strassburg. While there he was taken
ill, never fully recovering, lie was able
to make a brief trip to United States in
1928.
Following his graduation from Thornton Academy he entered the University
where he majored in French. His academic record was such as to win general
laitairs and electinn to Phi Kappa Phi,
honorary schnlastic society. Ile was a
•
member if Beta Theta Pi fraternity. As
Problem To
Statehood
Hawaiian
an undergraduate he was prominent in
Be Discussed by Whitmore
student activities, being president of the
At Next Meeting
French Club. president (if the Contributors' Club, member of the Glee Club, and
('rile.',.r Merchant, head 14 the depart(Con:imam on Page Six)
ment of agricultural econannice, addressed
the Debating Society at its last meeting
MUSICAL PROGRAM ON
on his views of the New Deal, an address
ASSEMBLY SCHEDULE
which was in the line of preparation fur
FOR NEXT TUESDAY
the Intercollegiate Forum held last Tuesday in Bangor. at which Maine was repreThe University welcomes as its Assented by David Brown, who was present
sembly attraction for this month, on Tuesto hear Professor Merchant.
day, December IL Walter and Estelle
Professor Merchant stated in his speech
Ilabenicht. violinists, and Ruth Waterthat the best thing done by the present
house, piano accompanist.
administratirin was to raise the general
Mr. and Mrs. Habenicht are no strang- price level by a change of monetary. polers to University audiences, he having icy. He stated that we had really a manappeared several times and Mrs. Halle- aged currency in that the President had
nicht twice during the last few years. been given control of it within certain limThey have established themselves as ar- its. The A.A.A. he regarded in general
tists of great accomplishment, whom it is as pursuing policies that were undesirable,
a delight to hear. Mr. Habcnicht was econntnically poor.
formerly a member of the Boston SymProfessor Merchant brought forth
phony and Metropolitan Opera orches- charts and graphs in support of his contras.
tentions. His speech evoked a good deal
of discussion among his hearers. He
The program is as follows:
Sonata for two violins and piano Ildudel stated that the greatest rOom for improseSt. Sains ment lay yet in the monetary system. He
Rondo Capriccios()
declared himself for a manager, currency.
Suite in Ancient Style for two
At its next meeting the Debating SociStoes.it1
violins and piano)
Rubinstein ety is to be addressed by Professor WhitRomance
4fassemet more, teacher of American History, who
Elegie
I tance Tsigane (Gypsy Dance)..Nochcz will discuss the question of Hawaiian
Faure' statehood. The meeting will be held next
Berceuse
Goens Tuesday at 730.
Scherzo

PROF. MERCHANT IN
TALK TO DEBATORS

Religious Objectors to Training
Are Not Excused
By Ruling

Gala Social Event To
Take Spotlight
Friday

HONORARY CAPTAIN

GEORGIANS TO PLAY
Honorary Colonel Will Be
Announced During
Intermission
Gleaming
sabers. beautifully
gowned women, sartorially IK'ffect
tuxe(lo-clad 111(.11, gala military decoratii ins. and one of Maine's finest
orchestras all will blend Friday night
into the University's crowning social event of the year, the Military
Ball.

GEORGE I- CORR

Scores of couples will turn to the
innasium,
scene of all Maine's major social
events, to forget for a few gay hours
their scholastic responsibilities as
they
eyr glide over the smoothly
m
polished
floor.
Four College Discussion Is
Lavish decorations of 'lags and
Well Attended at
red. white and blue bunting will len.1
Bangor Y
tii Scaldiard and Blade's annual ball
The New Deal was the main a real military atmosphere.
theme of student representatives
As the couples arrive at the gymfrom the four Maine colleges in a nasium, they will vote on the live
discussion before an audience of ap- beautiful candidates for Honorary
proximately 200 people at the Ban- Lieutenant Camel, Marie Archer,
gor Community Forum supper meet- II den linker, Phyllis Hamilton,
ing in the Y.W.C.A. in Bangor Claire Saunders,and Louise Steeves.
Tuesday evening.
During intermissiim, the winning
Every member of the audience was in- candidate will be annomwed and will
terested and alert to the speeches, rebut- Ix) presented to those attending.
tals, and discussions of the cream oi the
Likewise during intermission,
debating cr,,p of the University if Maine,
bars
will be presented to the three
Ilowdoin Clillege, Bates College. and Colby Colic-Re, as the present national situa- Inmorary Scabbard and Blade memtitm was taken for an intensive and ar- 1)ers, Dr. Gilliland, Dr. Small, and
dently presented fiipic. by the fiillnwing
Professor Watson. The new junior
speakers: David S. Brown of the College
initiates
will also receive the bars,
of Arts and Sciences, University of Maine ;
Edward J. Gurney, jr., Colby; Norman and a grand march will be held.
P. Seagrave, llowdoin; and Ray W. StetWhile
Rafnell and his
stint, hates.
Georgians halt their martial strains,
Dr. William C. Peters, member of the
dainty refreshments is ill be served,
Forum executive committee, opened the
and
the formal dress and courtly
post -prandial program by urging Forum
audiences to make ticket reservations ear- manners of t In' men,and the enchantly and also to support the YAV.C.A. drive
giissale(1 fair ladies will make
fir membership. He then intr,AUCed Dr. one believe he is attending
a diploArthur A. Hauck, president of the Unimatic ball in a foreign country.
versity of Maine, to act as chairman.
The cimunittee for the affair conDr. Hauck in (petting the discussinii
mentinned the fact that this is the third sists of laamard Ilunt, chairman,
discussiiin id this kind held in the state. Frank Blaisdell. George Cobb, Althe first having been at hates a year ago bert Galbraith, and Frank Wrong.
and the second at the U. (if M. last spring.
Scabbard and Blade is a national
Ile menti,ded that each speaker had been
military
fraternity. Men are segiven a book or books to review in a limited time. with an eight-minute la-rid later lected for this honor on the basis
in which to express his own views. Time- of superior qualities of leadership
keepers were Genrge A. Clarke, Sargent ainl distinguished character.
Russell, Spurgeon Benjonin, and Chester
The cerenniniims f unctii in will
Smith, all of the University of Maine.
raise
all above the level of commoniii
A.Ilartuiltu Ikaithby, outstanding university debater, then gave a general out- place living to the land of unreality
and roniantic lx.auty. Imaginations
(Costipersed on Page Six)
•
will recall da‘s if the 1 .1.1 chi valr y.
(Continued on Page Six)

MAINE SPEAKER IN
NEW DEAL FORUM

That every citizen must defend his
country "against all enemies" was a statement made last atniday by the Supreme
Court in deciding that land grant tailleges may compel their students to take
military training.
The decision sustained the actinti of the
University of California in supending last
year Albert W. Hamilton and W. Altman
Reynolds, Jr., wit., claimed exemption
(Tann drill on religious and caniscientious
grounds.
"Government. federal and state," said
the *Mon delivered by Justice Butler.
"each in its I .wri sphere owes a duty to
the people within its own jurisdiction to
preserve itself in adequate strength, to
maintain peace and order, and to insure
the just enforcement of law. And every
citizen owes the reciprocal duty according
to his capacity, to support and defend government against all enemies.
"I'lainly there is no ground for the
contention that the regents nrder requiring able-bodied male students under the
age of 24, as a condition
their enrollmen to take the prescribed in military
science and tactics. transgresses any constitutional right asserted by these appellants."
In addition, the court explained certain
misconceptions concerning the ,ibligation
of the land grant universities tn eidnrce
military training. The common belief
that universities are compelled by federal
law to offer compulsory military training Full Conference Program Reads'
cnurses is false. Cmisequently. whether or
For Delegates From
not a university will require the training
Many Colleges
is a question that must be settled at the
The University of Maine will be V1 ,
state capitol.
Although no major dissent was ex- represented at Bates this week-end at
pressed. Justice Cardozo delivered a sup- state intercollegiate meeting of the ial,
plementary opinion in which Justices nets of the campus Christian a ssociations I
Brandeis and Stone joined. indicating that Also itt the delegation will be Max Fit,'
he did not agree with all the conclusions representative from the Wesley Elnan,!,
tion and John Mouw of the Fellovia'
of the majority.
"There is no occasion at this time." Forum. The delegates will leave aft,
Cardtwo said, "to mark the limits of goy- lunch Saturday noon and will return Sip
powers when the nation is at day evening In Lewiston they will lie the
peace. The petitioners have not been guests of Bates College.
required to bear arms for any hostile
The program to be offered at the conpower, offensive or defensive, either now ference under the direction of Professor
or in the future."
Zerby of the Bates faculty and Bill KitchOf the land grant colleges, there are 52 en of the Boston area of the Young Men's
for white students and 17 for negroes. Christian Association, will center around
The 6421 resident student enrollment for the new set-up of the United Christian
the white schools was 169.281 for the Student Movement, a nation-wide %nab,
school year that closed in 1933. The num- movement to give impetus and coordic.,
ber of students enrolled ;n military drill tion to all campus Christian activities. 1
was 42,281.
program offered at the conference is a
Military training is compulsory for the full one from the informal tea Saturday
first two years at all land grant institu- afternoon to the last discussion on Suntions except the Universities of Minne- day Twenty-four students will make up
sota and Wisconsin, where it is optional. the Mame delegation.

MAINE STUDENTS WILL
GO TO BATES MEETING

•
U. OF M. RADIO
BROADCASTS
WLBZ
( All broadcasts 7:45 p.m.)
Monday, December 10
Joseph Murray, Professor of
Zoology, on "Mice and Men"
Tuesday, December 11
Dean Olin S. Lutes, of the
School of Education, on
"The Survey Report on
Financing Public Schools in
Maine, II"
Wednesday, December 12
Maurice D. Jones, Professor
of Agricultural Economics
and Farm Management, on
"Use of Land, Yesterday and
Today"
Thursday, December 11
Earle M. Flynn, of the department of Zoology, on
"The Lobster"
0
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The World Beyond

THE BOOKWORM

By THE OBSERVER

The play, Miracle at Verdun, is
a strange thing. In an attempt to
show the futility of war in a way
not mathematical or logical, Hans
Chluniberg imagines as possible the
resurrection of the dead killed in the
last war who were buried in the
cemetery at Verdun. It shows how
their glorious idealism which led to
the sacrifice of their lives becomes
rapidly marred by their realization
that it was all in vain. They find
that they are no longer welcome in
the world; for their death, the elimination of a problematical excess
population was the one good which
came out of the horror of the war.
The world will not accept thetn
as living and condemns them to
death a second time—for living
when they should be dead. The play
is not as completely senseless and
far from reality as the resurrection
of the dead might seem to indicate,
for the whole action takes place in
a dream. Before the inevitable second massacre of the soldiers is completed, the man, who had dreamed
the entire miracle with its after effects. awakes. His dream has not
been foolish, for beneath all the impossibility is the foundation of
truth. If the dead soldiers could
know the mess those who had lived
were making out of their supreme
sacrifice they would force us to realize the fact we so blindly ignore
—that their sacrifice was not worth
the price. Such a peace as they won
is not worth what they had to pay
for it.
When the play was produced in
Berlin and Paris, it was highly
praised for the audiences were in
sympathy with the disillusionment
of the dead soldiers who were allowed to live a second time. Because of the European success of
the play, it was brought to America
and produced in New York by the
Theatre Guild in 1931. Here its
fate was not so happy. Production
difficulties are obviously difficult
and the Theatre Guild seemed to
have solved them unhappily. Instead of leaving much of the setting
vaguely suggestive it became unpleasantly concrete—too real for
such an unreal idea as the play was
based upon. Moving picture sequences were inserted in an attempt
to add to the reality of the horror
of the war which had caused the
death of the soldiers in the first
place. Foreign actors were used
whose accents made the speeches
unintelligible. Instead of adding to
the impressiveness of the underlying
idea of the play these movies and
settings and accents hid the real
beauty and sincerity of the play.
The New York production of Miracle at Verdun was not a success.
For those of us who very probably will never be able to see the
play produced, such production difficulties cannot mar the play. Its
success or failure in New York
really has no bearing upon the sig-

In this initial appearance the Observer
Barton E. Mullen, 16
EdIter-Ia-Chlet
fully. aware of both the magnitude of his
is
Wasgatt.
'A
H.
Cynthia
Associate Editor__
Editor__ Elston P. Ingalls, 'A task and his own limitations in seeking to
Ernest Saunders, '16
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Asst.V. lidtter___._
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Wornen's News_.—Elizabeth Philbrook, '36
Ralph Higgins, '36 interpreted, in a weekly summary of a
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Sports_ —
Therefore a few items
Anna E. Eliasson, '36 column's length.
Society-will be selected from week to 'week and
presented in a mannt•r designed to bring
REPORTERS
Good- to a ft WU, the significance of events occurK. Siant_ai hiake, Max k itch, RuthSewall,
win, Margaret Harriman, Margaret
ring in a civilization of which each and
Jane Sullivan, Bett.na Sullivan, Jane Stillman,
every one of us are indispensable and indivisable parts. Important and essential
CUB REPORTERS
as our local activities and problems may
Roland
Currier,
Carolyn
Darrell Currie,
Wester, Catharene Bussell, Ruth CUITie, be, it is an immediate necessity that we
avis, John Ernst, aymond Gailey,
Charlutte Davis,
become conscious of, and stimulated to
Barbara Lancaster, T. E. Lynch, Alle McMullen. Jo Pronta, Howard stain/. Bernice think in terms of the larger political, soeninans.
cial, and economic problems confronting
us. The time and energy consumed in
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
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'36
Snow,
P.
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Business Manager
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Advertising Manager
'36
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A.
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Printed at the University Press,
Orono, Maine.
Office on the third floor of the M. C. A.
Building. Tel, Extension SI

As this issue goes to press information
is at hand to the effect that the United
Professionals?
States Supreme Court by a unanimous
he Nlaine Nlasque seems to have (0-0) decision has sustained the right of
the University of California and other
taken ill a somewhat professional land grant colleges to require military
aspect in its rehearsals. It is obvi- training as a part of their curricula anti to
ous that a tday c(iuld nig be presented deny admission tto students refusing to
much ablive the point of mediocrity comply. This opinitni confirms the constiwere there no rehearsals, but Mien tuti,tnal right of the various states to require compulsory military training in land
Professor Bailey holds his stage grant colleges. It does not mean, howhands and actors until the small hour ever, that citnipulcu try military training
of three o'clock in the morning, must be given in land grant colleges. It
way still be given as an optional course as
st onething is obviously wrong.
at
present existent in the land grant colti
i
call
it
might
be
Perhai6 it
leges in several states. Though they conProfessor Bailer's attention to the curred in the decision of the majority, the
vivid fac.: that his subordinates three liberal justices on the court, Carclasses at di on, Sit inc. and Brandeis, submitted a
inletillteS must attend
eight o'clock. True, the late Thom- supplementary memorandum. While it
as A. Edison often said that five Illay lit' irrelevant to mention it in CI tnj uncthin with this decision, Observer cannot
hours sleep was eilliugh for any man, help but recall to memory the visions
I ut students and men differ in that aroused in this country not many years
the former require a certain and ago of the menace tot democratic instituspecified amount (4 sleep in order ti.MS of Imperial German compulsory military- training. Furthermore if our memoto remain in college.
ry is not too dimmed by the passage of
In additiiin to this, we discover time. we paid and are still paying that it
that Mr. Bailey insisted upon talking might ( was it not said "forever-) be efto his stage hands for quite some faced fronn

time after the actors had been permitted to leave. Someone called his
attenti(in to the fact that it was getting rather late, but he insisted, in
is hat some if the Nlastiners
an unreasoning manner, that what
he had to say ii as important. Per-

Hundreds of thousands of British citizens from all strata of society were (M0111
,
mediaeval
1:1'44: spectabirs at the
pageant enacted in London last Thursday
when Prince Cworge, Duke of Kent, married. at Westminster Abbey. Princess
Marina. Many people slept in the streets
il:fps it Wits.
all night on camp stools. o'range crates.
.ther such grinding rehearsals, and newspapers. in a drizzling rain, that
the least we can expect is a play that they might lw in the front ranks in the
readies !omit. degree of ilerfectii,11 lit twit-fling to see the gilded coiaches pass by
Spite
Professor Bailey's atqiarent on their way to the ceremony. As the
ew VI.rk Times correspondent wrote,
lack f consideration. •I'he Masque "they waited patiently, good humoredly.
is a worthy organization. and it has and even happily." ()uie discordant note
proved its worth by the number of of which little has been heard appeared
students is lit• repeatedly sacrifice however in the ii'time of events leading
other pleasures to participate in its tut tot the marriage. In a !louse of CornI111.11,SCS•14,11 till N..vember 22 James Max activities. (.(piperation between di- ton, Labor \! 1' fr.ttli Glasgow. asked
rectiir and players is the first essen- Pr • Minister MacDonald whether the
tial for a successful play. NVe won- Nouse would receive an opportunity to
der In iii Prisfess(n- Bailey can lnpe talk: over the increase (from $50,000 to
to achieve success by is hat is c con- $1.25.(in0 annually 1 in the DAC t•f Kent's
stipend. Mr. MacDonald's answer was
siler unreasamaldc meth.iols.
Ni. not at all." Wilfred Paling, alit'then
I II. T t111.1111*Cr.ethell Walltell lit kflOW
wlictlwr the total of $125.000 would be
CHURCH NOTICE
-talscit into accomit by unemployment asMethodist Episcopal Church and sistatio c.ommittees when assessing the
needs of tlw
Ile got ti“thWesley Foundation
ing hilt silence, Mr. MacIbittald sitting
0
Dec.
il is ti without deigning to reply. We sugles NI. Sharpe. ',Asti .11' it
It-It,--111. Clint-oh. will preach at tlw gest as required reading for the Prime
rut. rung scrv ice in an exchange with Mr. Nt Mister : Maellonald. I. Ramsay "So.
I:er/ew. his subject will be
the cialism: Critical and constructive" tonot, Cassell and Connpany, 1921.
I ort... Dean .1.onies Nluilenburg will ad.\
Forum in the evening iii
the theme "Christmas the Rirthday of a
king."
Mr. Raymon Alberto on, of the EStensi, hi
Service of the University, will speak to
the Wesley Fotmdati.on Student Ft'rum.
"The Cooperative Movement as the 1Vay
Out" is his subject.
The evening program begins at 7 o'clock
in the Church Vestry.
olre•• tht

Fellowship Church

A recent dispatch from the Third Reich
brings the news that Dr. Karl Barth, distinguished Swiss theologian of Bonn University. has been suspended from his professorship by Dr. Bernhard Rust, Prussian Minister of Culture, on the ground
that he refused as a state servant to take
the oath of personal loyalty to Chancellor
Hitler as provided in a law of last August
20. A fundamentalist in theology, Dr.
Barth is a liberal in the matter of church
organization and particularly in the question of church and state. The law which
served as the basis for Dr. Barth's suspensi.in merits consideration along with
the recent Ives law (if New York State,
signed on August 10 by Governor Lehman and effective since October 1 of this
year. The text reads as follows: "Every
pr'lessor, instructor, or teacher employed
1,1 any school, college or university in the
state must subscribe to the following oath
or affirmation, "I do solemnly swear (or
affirm) that I will support the Constitution of the United States of America and
the Constitution of the State of New York
and that I will faithfully discharge, according to the best of my ability, the duties
of the isosition to which I am assigned"
(italics ours). The Observer would like
to indicate that the Ives law applies to
professors, instructors and teachers in any
educational institution; not merely to
thtuse employed in state subsidized institutions.

Observer is frequently intrigued by the
news evaluati.in appearing in daily newspapers. Recently considerable prominence
(with photographs) was given to President and Mrs. Roosevelt sitting down to
Thanksgiving dinner with the incapacitated children receiving treatment at the
Warm Springs Foundation, On November 30, the New York Times gave a prominent position' on page I to this article.
Eleven (lays earlier the following communication from President Roosevelt to
the National Child Labor Committee was
inserted in an inconspicuous position on
page 26 of the same newspaper: ..Otte ,if
the accomplishments under the National
Recovery Act which has given me the
greatest gratification is the outlawing of
child labor. It shows how simply a haig
desired reform, which no individual or
state could accomplish alone, may be
brought about when people work together.
It is my desire that the advances attained
thniugh NRA be made permanent. In
the child labor field the obvious method of
maintaining the present gains is through
ratification of the Child Labor Amendment. I hope this may be achieved.
Very sincerely yours,
Franklin I), Roosevelt
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Phi Kappa fraternity was founded by a
group of Catholic men at Brown University in the year 1889, and is now a national order comprising 22 chapters.
The chapter at the University of Maine
originated from the local fraternity, Theta
Phi Kappa, and in 1926 was admitted to
the national, Phi Kappa, as Upsilon chapter.
The Maine Upsilon chapter has always
been active in campus activities including social, scholastic, and athletic. At
present it has members in the Pale Blue
Key Society, Civil Club, Scabbard and

Blade, Kappa Phi Kappa, A.S.M.E., Iestry Club, Der Deutsche Verein, and
all varsity sport teams,
Phi Kappa has also been active in intramural sports, being runners-up in 1.
league basketball and volley-ball te..
last year. Among its prominent alt;:
are Ed Don George, heavyweight wre,:ling champion; Alfred E. Smith; T. I
an, instructor in civil engineering at
University of Texas; George Crinin.
athletic director at A. C. I.; and Char
Cooghlin, research worker for the Foster-Wheeler Company.
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PHI KAPPA SIGMA

The University of Maine Chapter of
Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity was created
from the Omicron Epsilon Eta Pi society
on May 27, 1898, nearly a half century'
after the fraternity had become national
in its scope.
Today, 36 years later, it is one of the
most prominent houses on the Maine campus.
Its members are participants in all
branches of extra-curricular activities, and
despite their activity, retain one of the
highest scholastic ratings at the University.
Its intramural relay team holds the University record, its touch football team
won .he league championship, and its
basketball team was defeated only in the
campus finals.

During the year 1933-34, it placed men
on every varsity athletic team, was represented on the Campus and Prism, in the
band, and in the Sophomore Owl, '
Senior Skulls.
One of its members, Don Favor.
the outstanding collegiate hammer thrower in the United States in 1934 and made
the good-will tour of Japan during the
summer as the result.
Among its more prominent members is
Dr. Elmer F. Merrill, one of the most
prominent biologists in the United States.
and one of the founders of Phi Kappa
Sigma at the University of Maine.
Dean Arthur L. Deering and Registrar James A. Gannett were also member
of the house.
There are 38 active chapters in I:
United States today.

it may have for us.
The play tears the sham from
war and reveals it in its stark futility'. The spectacle of the resurrected soldiers being spurned, cries
aloud against the stupidity and futility of war and its inability to produce anything constructive from all
its colossal destruction. If the play
has any meaning it is that those
soldiers, on both sides, who fought
and died in agony for a better
world, for Democracy, for Kultur,
or for any other ideal, have been
cheated.
D. M. F.

DEAN ADDRESSES GROUPS
AT COLBY,N.H.,RECENTLY

Herb Wilburs was in Bar Harbor for
the holiday.
•
Frank Morong was in Portsmouth, N.
H.. over the holiday. '

From December 11 to December 14,
Dean Hart and Den Nfuiletiburg will vi-it the high schonls in Waterville, Augusta. Lewiston, and Auburn, to address the
students in these schools.

nificance

Dean James Muilenhurg, of the College
of Arts and Sciences, recently visited the
campuses of the University of New
Hampshire and Colby College. While he
was at Durham, the Dean addressed the
student body at assembly on "This Question of Freedom." He spoke to the faculty of the University on "Examining
Sonic of Our Educational Goals," and
later in the day was the speaker at a
student-faculty gathering with the topic
"A Venture in Soul Diagnosis." At Colby Dean Muiletiburg addressed the men's
assembly on "The Function of Religion
on the College Campus."

WILL SPEAK TO
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

DEANS
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Observer submits that Presidential encouragement for the ratification of an
amendment to the Constitution which
would permanently outlaw child labor,
thereby providing abundant cause for rejoicing and Thanksgiving among hundreds
of thousands of children, is at least as
worthy of front page space as the news
A recent report from Wall Street is to that a handful of children had cause for
the effect that during November 75 Cor- rejoicing through the good graces and inis.rations passed out nearly $43.000,000 in telligent foresight of the President.
disidends ottTe and above the rates previously prevailing. More than $34.000.000
Next Week : Something on "The Angloof this went out through the extra dividend r rite At the same time there were American-Japanese oil controversy in
many corporations which resumed divi- Manchukuo." or "Are American ideals or
dend payments. announced stock dividends Standard Oil Markets at stake in Manand paid something
account of diva- churia?"
previous!v deferred. This provides
Observer

Sunday, Dec.
Church Serv ice at 10:30 a.m.. Rev
Ilerman Perlew preaching in the theme:
"Life's Indivisibles." Solc.ist, Mr. Wil- STUDENTS INVITED TO
liam J. Cupp. baritone.
STAMP CLUB MEETING
Young People's Club at t.:30 pm. Miss
The Orono Stamp Club will hold its
Ldith Patch, Pb D., of the Maine F:xperimolt Station, will speak on "Nature Study nest meeting oni r ampui in the lounge
as a Hobby." .N11 v ,•ung people cordially room in the basement of South Stevens,
united.
Tuesday night. December II at 7:15
o'clock. This informal group is csmtU. of M. 1934 Football champions posed of both men and women and also
and coaching staff are reminded faculty members who are
interested in
that they are to be guests of the this hobby. Students are urged to drop
Strand Theatre, Thursday, Dec. 6, in and enjoy an interesting evening.

to see "BELLE OF THE NINETIES" with Mae West.

: ti for thought in the light of two significant announcements from other sources
during the same month. One emanates
from President William Green, of the
American Federation of Labor. that "we
are entering the winter of 1934 with
550,000 more out of work thaa we had at
this time a year ago. The American Federation of Labor estimates show 10,671000
without work in industry in October, 1934,
as compared to 10.122,000 in October,
1933." He stated further that the relief
problem over the coming winter was "the
most serious this nation has ever faced."
The other from Harry L. Hopkins, Federal Emergency Relief Administrator,
points out that a tentative plan formulated
by him calls for the formation of a Federal Work Relief Corporation which
would handle an appropriation of $8,000,000,000 to $9,000,000,000 directed toward
the end of solving the unemployment crisis. During the past few days Mn. Hopkins has been in the south conferring with
the President and other high government
officials concerning the plan.
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TECH OFFICIALS PLAN
TO ATTEND MEETING
Dean Paul Cloke. Professor Evans, and
other niembers of the College of Technology will attend a meeting of the Maine
Association of Engineers to be held at
the Falmouth Hotel in Portland Saturday, December 8, which has been called
to discuss the registration and licenisng
of engineers, and to decide whether or n(4
to have such a bill introduced into the
legislature.
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LILY PONS .. . famous as a star of opera, radio, and the concert stage
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BETTY MUTHER SPEAKS
HERE IN ANTI-WAR CAUSE
\— Elizabeth Muther, a delegate
Council for the Preof the National
the University
visited
War,
of
v,,ntion
Monday, November 26 until
,,Inesday, November 27 as the guest

SOCIETY
OUTING CLUB MEN
EMBRYONIC PEDAGOGS
MAKE NEW SKI TRAIL
CLUCK AT GAY PARTY

'
,
kith M. Libby, M. Milton MacBride, .11•••••••••••••••L
Mt-beit F. McKusick, Gustavus A.
Laugh:le, George W. Morrill. Robert
ohle r. Ira J. Packard, Louis H.
Parrett. Omar C. Pease, l'aige B.
Rand. Sa gvnt Russell, Lester H.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick S. Youngs
Smith, Basil G. Staples, Max E. Tur- and Mr. Edward Kelley left Sunday
ner. Harold I.. Webb, Carl A. Worth- morning for Pinehurst, North CaroIcy, Harold E. Young.
lina, where they will attend a convention of the treasurers of colleges east
of
Education
School
of the Mississippi. They will remain
Jeannette R. Goldsmith.
there about two weeks.
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Dean's List

A new ski trail was blazed by memThe first party of the year for the
Freshman Students
bers
of the Maine Outing Club, under
School of Education was held SaturEvelyn B. Adriance, Hervey C.
of Roger Cameron, memAllen, Jr., Ernest F. Andrews, Francis
Ida Mae Hart,'38, of Milbridge was
day night, December 1, at the Maine the direction
College of Arts and Science's W.
Is r of The Pack and Pine, from
Nelson the guest of Annette Youngs, '38, in
Cain,
Y.
Charles
Bradbury,
Christian Association building.
Marcia Allen, Sylvia E. Alpert. R. Carter, Edwin S. Costrell, James
Cherno l'ond to Fitts Pond last SunBangor during the Thanksgiving eeAs the guests entered, they gave the ' day. The trail is short but has many Junius W. Birchard, Thelma L. BlackRalph Getchell, Jr., How- ct.ss.
R.
DeCoster
password, "gobble gobble," and were steep runs which will test the ability ington, Carolyn M. Brown, Paul W.
ard M. Goodwin. Ida M. Hart. Nancy
•
registered as pilots. For registration. of M. D. C. skiers.
Burke, Alice C. Coffin, Celia Cohen. Hentengs, Frances E. Higgins, Miriam
group
a
addressed
and
d..' afternoon,
each had to give his name, home adat the M. Anna R. Currie, James 0. Day, Mildinner
cooked
hikers
The
A.
A. Hilton, Chester W. Jones, Joseph
Hershel O'Connell spent Thanksgivof faculty and students at the M. C.
dress, weight, and color of eyes and 0. C. shelter on the edge of Fitts dred M. Dixon, Oliver F. Eldridge,
H. Lewis, Sumner H. Lull, Arland ing in l'ilillinocket.
night.
Monday
on
iing
hair. The faculty had special licenses. Pond and spent the afternoon climbing Howard E. Etter, I). Max Fitch, Faith
Althea H. Millett, Thomas
lunched Then all started out on the flight, the steep slopes of Snowshoe Moun- j G. Folger, Ruth C. Harding, George J. R. Meade,
•
in Tuesday, Miss Muther
W. Owens, Robert G. Parker, George
C.
of which consisted of Scanning Territory, tain. They put the finishing touches Harrison, Thomas M. Hill, Ruth
5th the Berlews, spoke to a group
E. Philbrook, Cora E. Sharon, James
spent the week-end
Brown
Donald
"Zooming," a hurricane, and making a on the trail on the way out.
Hinkley, George P. Hitchings, Faith H. Siegel, Arthur G. Smith, Robert
faculty and students at four o'clock
in South Portland.
parents
his
with
Norwere
Mrs.
Hopkins,
Mr.
and
Crawford
W.
landing.
W. Holden, Bernice
H. Toms. William W. VanGundy.
Room of Stevens Hall;
in the Faculty
final winners in a game which conman M. Jackson,
‘'ainnah.
Sherman
the
at
sisted of composing words from the
aid dined with Don Stuart
Donald G. Johnson, Elizabeth P.
TEAM TO
HOCKEY
FROSH
Ralph Corrigan spent the week-end
Marathon
word Aeroplane.
Arnold Kaplan, Donald L.
Stetler's. She attended the
AIN GRIDDERS Jordan,
ENTERT
his parents in Millinocket.
with
H.
Flora
solo,
piano
a
played
Lawrence,
HAS
on
Johnson
PI
Harvey
E.
Club
THETA
Doris
BETA
Kyer
Round Table at the Country
a humorous
officially Lutz, Marjorie MacKinnon, Lawrence
be
gave
Hoctor
Kay
will
and
field
house
new
The
conference
a
II
ET
After
\ ANQI
INITI
•
Tuesday night.
reading.
opened on Saturday night when the A. Mann, Marion E. Martin, Arlene
with Dean Nluilenberg on Wednesday
J.
spent the week-end
ice
enof
John
will
Peaslee
The refreshments consisted
Frank
freshman girls' hockey team
Merrill, John W. Mouw,
I.ast Saturday night, Beta Theta in Portland.
morning, Miss Muther spoke before cream and cookies. The affair was such tertain the freshman football team. Murray, N'irginia C. Nelson, Arthur
banBangor.
a success that the education students The house has recently been completed A. Nichols, Arthur B. Otis, Bernard Pi held its formal initiation and
the Current Events Club in
were
banquet
the
at
Speakers
quet.
•
to more such and is much larger and more modern G. Perkins, David P. Pierce, I.ucinda
At the meeting in the Faculty Room are looking forward
'96, toastparties in the future.
'37, spent the
old one. The party starts at E. Ripley, Mildred L. Sawyer, Professor Charles Weston,
the
than
Ladd,
Elizabeth
said
Muther
Miss
Hall,
off Stevens
Sanborn, '35; Dewing
7:30. There will be games and danc- Josephine W. Snare, Edith H. Stevens, master; James
Thanksgiving holiday at her home in
T. Steele, '21,
as follows:
Alice R. Stewart, Beryl E. Warner, Proctor, '37; Richard
ing.
Castine.
the
and Professor
of
ive;
behalf
representat
in
national
working
Weywill
V.
am
"l
.00ds.E, Wentworth, Donna
Ralph
Miss Rogers and Miss Lengle
OFF-CAMPUS GIRLS ARE
the
Among
'02.
Borrows,
•
mouth, John C. Willey, Nancy C. William
Student Movement for World RecovBALEN TINE VIC GUESTS chaperone.
alumni present were Dr. Harold
the
canvassing
am
I
year,
'35, returned to his
Hill,
Thomas
This
ery.
Boardman, '95, Fred Youngs, '14, EdLast Friday night the freshman
over the ThankscolBucksport
in
all
home
visiting
area,
England
gy
WilTechnolo
New
College of
ward Kelley. '90, George Seth
girls of Balentine entetrtained 25
week-end.
giving
GIRLS
S
-CAMPU
OFF
the
leges and trying to interest
Actor T. Abbott, Jr., Robert C. liams, '05. The new members of the
couples at "vie" party. They had as
IN HOUSE MEETING Arey, Silas L. Bates, Frederick M. fraternity are: Gordon Stewart,
•
students in peace movements and dem- their guests the off-campus girls. Ping
Beal, Gerald G. Beverage, Wentworth Joseph Hamlin, Dewing Proctor, Buronstrations. I have just come from pong, dancing, and cards were enhouse
a
held
The off-campus girls
I.loyd Fluckminster, '37, spent the
E. Beverage, Philip N. Bower, Everett leigh Roderick, Seth, NVilliams, Robert
the evening. RefreshDartmouth and Colby, where I con- joyed during
ng week-end at his home
last Monday noon at the M. C.
Thanksgivi
meeting
L. Brewee,, Woodford B. Brown, Nivison, Robert MacLaren, Roswell
ments of punch and cookies were
ferred with members of the faculty, served. The committee in charge was A. building under the direction of Miss Thomas B. Button, Frank R. Cowan, Averill, Richard Berry, Robert Mar- in Sedgewick.
secretary. There
Christian Association and other Eleanor Reid,chairman, Mary Hawkes, Elizabeth Ring, house
William E. Crowell, Alan D. Duff, Jr., cionette, Paul Moody.
•
a discussion of various parties to John M. Etter, Samuel T. Favor,
was
campus."
groups on the
Cora Sharon, and Alice Harvey.
be held in the near future. A com- Frederick M. Hall, Stanley D. Hender'36, Beth Giddings,
Carroll,
Rachel
The following were present: Audrey
Miss Muther continued, "I was at
ON
SPEAK
mittee was elected to make plans for son, John Porter Hennings.
Stillman, '37. spent
WILL
Jane
Nt:ER
and
H
'36,
Eleanor
been
Perkins, Thomas Shannon;
first very discouraged, having
in
the Christmas party to be held on
William S. Hunt, Lyndon F. Keller,
.AC AIM PARK TONIGHT Thanksgiving at the Carroll home
warned that this campus was a very Reid, Stanley Dunlap; Verna Robin- December 11. The members of the
Harbor.
Southwest
Mehann,
0.
Royal
Lewis,
W.
William
Brown,
no
Barbara
son, Donald Adams;
—o--bad place. I find that there is
committee are: Barbara Lancaster,
H. Morrison, Shirley R. Par7:30 there will be an
thought in social problems, only un- George Harrison; Joanne Stuart, chairman; .lo Profita, Anora Peavey, Louis
at
Tonight
sons, Donald L. Pederson, Richard A.
organized or spontaneous thinking Larry Gagnon; Mary Hawkes, Bennie and Lee Dorn
lecture by Arthur Stupka,
illustrated
Elva Googins,'37, spent the ThanksPfuntner, Willis G. Pratt, Thomas F.
Keef; Cora Sharon, Bob Hawkes;
done by a few students."
Ranger Naturalist, Acadia National
H.
David
vacation at her home in F:11sRoberts,
giving
C.
Fred
Reed,
MarBryer;
organizaCharles
Harvey,
Alice
"‘Var and peace need
Park, on "Acadia from a Naturalist's
E.
Gerald
Spear,
worth.
M.
Richard
Rubin,
tions," declared Miss Muther. "The guerite Benjamin, Carroll Parker;
Point of ‘'iew." The lecture will be
•
WOMEN'S FORUM IN
Stoughton, Raymond B. Thorne, Rob360 peace organizations throughout Katherine Murphy, Phil Nightingale;
held in Room 30, Coburn Hall, and
•
A.
Wakefield,
James
Turner,
F.
ert
Mabel
R. 0. T. C. DISCUSSION
will include material on Botony, Zoothe country cannot succeed nationally Betty Clough, Edward Childs;
Jr., George S. Williams.
Margaretta Warren, '36, spent the
and Geology. There is no adlogy,
without unity. On this campus, you Mayhew, John Fogarty; Helene Deihl,
Women's
the
of
meeting
regular
The
ng holiday with friends in
Thanksgivi
Hamlin
•hould start a student-faculty group Charles Cain; Mary Wright,
mission charge and everyone is welCollege of Agriculture
was held in Colvin Hall on
Forum
Veazie.
Lester
Andrews,
Ernestine
interested
all
Gilbert;
people,
six
of as few as
Spurgeon K. Benjamin, Helen M. come.
afternoon, December 5, at
oin peace. Create an All-Maine Peace Tarbell; Jean Kent,' Bill Thompson; Wednesday
•
Bernard Blom, Robert F. BuckBlake,
discussed
was
which
subject
The
Program. Build up anti-war senti- Jo Profits, Wally Gleason; Peg Hink- 4:15.
M.
Horace
Corbett,
C.
Alan
nam,
honorHEAD
an
of
DEI'T.
election
VIII
1
the
1
"Does
was,
Dick
'37, spent the
Cohen,
Hopkin,
mice
11(
Sylvia
Byther;
would
ley, Dick
ment." Miss Muther said she
E.
Lieutenant Colonel tend to popu- Crandall, John H. DeWitt, Ann
ES.
ing holidays visiting her
CUB
TO
Thanksgi‘
I
IKE
-.1'1
be glad not to have to see any more Braley; Mildred Dauphinee, Dick Wil- ary
C.?" Mr. Herschel Eliasson, Thomas B. Evans, William
'parents in Belfast.
liams; Ruth Thurston, Dick Berry; larize the R. 0. T.
R. (i. T. C. uniforms.
added some N. Farwell, Horace S. Field, Isabel .1.
advisor,
faculty
Bricker,
Jean
on
spoke
Willard
"The whole responsibility for the Rose Costrell, Martin Sullivan;
R.
H.
Professor
Freeman, Maurice K. Goddard, George
helpful comments on the subject.
next war," asserted Miss Muther, Walker, Henry Lowell; Miss Ruth
R. Grange, Albert L. Hagerthy, Gor- "A Cheek Not a Check" at a 'meeting
her
resigned
Wilhelm
Elizabeth
Hester
Irene Olsen, '37, passed the Thank -"rests with the undergraduates. We Cape, Mr. Charles Moran;
Hill Clara L. of the Mathematics Club, Tuesday,
position as president of the organiza- don R. Heath, Edith H.
155, giving holidays at her home in
room
in
m.
p.
shall make the cannon fodder. The Billings, Milton Jellison.
7
at
4,
December
the
Hodsdon.
in charge of
Miss Cape and Miss Ring were the tion. Alice Sisco was
Patten.
average person in the United States
John W. Hoyt, Leslie M. Hutchings, Stevens Hall.
refreshments.
happy
chaperons.
his
than
feeling
has no other
•
life. He lives a nice, snug life and
never thinks about war until the huge
•
snowball rolls down upon him."
Miss Muther said, "It is up to us
to decide the big problem. Hold a
Peace Forum of faculty and students,
combining moral and social leader-hip! Help the students see the necesIV
sity for peace propaganda. Arouse
other people. Just because you are at
college does not mean that you have
to accept daily factors pertaining to
war. Why not pay the price for
1'ace?" asked Miss Muther.
"A pacifist does not mean one whi
crawls under the sofa. One does not
need an angelic face and folded hands,
either. Many prominent students on
other campuses are working for
;"ace." Among the masculine pacifists,
Miss Muther mentioned Ray Dennet,
head of Williams College.
1111(lalge — 104"
MI- Muther continued, "When I
NA: in high school, I worked in the
Margaret Fidler House in Cambridge.
It seemed silly to do anything to
remedy the social conditions of those
People when another war would detroy
roy them all or render them disd."
able
We found out that the best tobacco
Miss Muther closed with the sugfor use in a pipe grows down in the
westion of a peace conference at the
state.
the
University inclusive of all
Blue Grass Section of Kentucky, and it
She thought that it could be divided
is called White Burley.
"AP into religious, economic and
Political aspects. Round tables would
There is a certain kind of this tobacco
be started and a head line speaker
that is between thc tobacco used for ciga.iilvertised.
Miss Muther graduated in '34 from
rettes and the kind that is used for chewWellsley College where she was proming tobacco.
inent in peace activities and majored
n the social sciences.
This is the kind of tobacco that wc usc,
f

!ht. Y. W. C. A.
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yes, and
here's why—

. in a

We know that smoking a pipe
is different from smoking a cigar or
cigarette ... and in flying to find
the tobacco best suited for pipes ...

\ I I It EH AT COUNCIL
\ NIES NEW PLEDGES
Thy following pledge reports have
been received and properly recorded
by the Interfraternity Council: Wendell S. Hadloch to Delta Chi Alpha:
Eugene A. Jordan and Floyd L. Powell
t Alpha Tau Omega. Robert Iiewick,
'37 was released from his pledir by
1g,1 M u Delta on November 28.

year after year, for Granger Rough Cut.
We got the right pipe tobacco, made
it by the right process . . Wellman's
Process ... we cut it right ... rough cut.

The big Granger flakes hare to
burn cool and they certainly last
longer, and never gum the pipe.
9 1954, Lar.rrr & Myret

the pipe tobacco that's MILD
the pipe tobacco that's COOL
•
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THE MAINE CAMPUS
fair and just I give him credit
The characters as a whole!
for doing Robert better than any I were suitably cast, and the
• • • • •
other member of the Masque minors supported the majors like
could
have done it, but he failed professionals. And again I must
LaPerhaps rivaling Miss
to get from the character all that extend my utter appreciation for
honors
was
individual
for
chance
By Martin Scrivener
William Whiting. Cast as Mr. was possible to get from it, the stage set and applaud the
Those of us who came away
Mayo.
the father of the two boys, which may be a thing that should crew that spent more time creatfrom the theatre after having
this was another part that re- be disregarded when the general ing it, in all probability, than
seen "Beyond the Horizon" are
quired unusual presentation of excellence of the characteriza- the cast spent in rehearsals.
perhaps too prone to regard the
character
and ingenuity in de- tion is taken into consideration.
occasion as just another Masque
termining the precise key of He was effervescent or morbid DEN TATION TEAM
play that was exceptionally good.
rage and resentment when he as necessity demanded and
ACTIVE IN' BANGOR
I do not mean that we should
everything considered he pleased.
Andrew
discovers
about
that
is
kneel and reverendly give thanks
• • • • •
to leave the farm. I am not conThe Maine Deputation Team jourto something or other for the reas
extent
Whitvinced
to
the
of
neyed
to Bangor on Sunday, December
Another
veteran
cast
of
the
markable stage crew that we are
ing's versatility on the stage, that lost prestige in. my estima-! 2. At the Universalist church, Rena
think
have,
I
do
privileged to
but
and I refuse to accept an actor as tion was Elston Ingalls. The Allen, '36, and Ross Newcomb, '38
that the men behind the scenes
until he has proved his part was too big for him. He addressed the Junior Group on the
such
should receive full appreciation
subject of "Friendship." Josephine
ability, but if his work in "Be- might have done Captain Dick Profits, '38, rendered a violin solo.
for their outstanding accomyond the Horizon" is a criterion Scott satisfactorily, and I sus- She was accompanied by Beryl Warplishments. Little does the audiof
future performances I shall pect he would have, but as An- ner. "How Much Money Should a
ence realize what a tremendous
look forward with pleasure to drew he failed to convince me Man Haver was the subject Josie
amount of work was necessary
Naylor, '37 and Chester Smith, '36
his later appearances.
that he is truly an actor. Again discussed with the High School Group.
to create the sets that were used
to be fair and just, I realize what They were entertained by Ruth Kimin the O'Neill drama. The cusa
tremendous task Ingalls had ball, '37 who played a violin solo, acWooster
Richard
was
another
the
give
of
been
most
has
to
tom
praise to the cast, and of course member of the cast that I argued before him. There were three companied by Beryl Warner.
Clarine Coffin,'32 and Paul Langlois,
it is obviously impossible to pro- would stand or fall on his per- distinct periods in his life that '34, addressed the College Group at the
had
to be portrayed, and each of Bangor Theological
duce a play without the presence formance in "Beyond the HoriSeminary. Prior
of actors on a stage, but I casual- zon," and like Miss Lachance, I these periods was entirely differ- to the meeting, the Deputation Team
ly wonder what the result would am pleased to discover that he ent in nature from the other. In was entertained at supper as guests of
have been if this cast, veteran stood. I do not enjoy seeing a the first act he promised to the leader and officers of the Young
People's Christian Union.
though it is, had attempted to failure, but if I do see one I try please, but as the play continued
display its ability with mere cur- to realize the fact and not dis- Mr. Ingalls continued to slip, and
Henry Aliberti and
regard it and hope for better he went on doing this until in the spent Thanksgiving Charles Harmon
tains as a background.
at the former's
Pronovost, Masque stage man- work next time. Mr. Wooster'last act he definitely fell with a home in Portland.
ager, should be complimented on was not perfection in my estima- thud that jarred the rafters.
the manner in which he organ- tion. There were times when he
Merton Sumner and Thomas Button
ized his crew and carried out recited his lines with a machine-1 John Willey disappointed me. spent Thanksgiving at the former'
the plans, but the real power be- like precision, which may be! Perhaps I had expected too much home in Rockland.
hind the scenes is a man that commendable ie some circum- from him. His exaggerated overhas been neglected when the con- stances but in this case the oc- acting pleased the theatre goers Rodney Coffin spent the week-end
gratulations were distributed. casional rising and falling tones, at times, but that is a factor that at his home in Ashland.
The man is Hershel Bricker. He coming and going as regularly as I can not overlook in any actor.
designs the sets, and after that the tides, distracted from his lie may have been to smugley Mildred bauphinee, '38, entertainc,1
Helen Minot, '38, of Bath, at her home I
works diligently on the com- performance. I recognize • the confident, and that is disastrous in Bangor
over the Thanksgiving!
pletion of the program, and difficulty of the part, and to be on any stage.
holiday.
without the assistance of Bricker
the scenery for this play would
have likely been a pitiful mess
of mangled nothingness.

Theatre Talk
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"What is it, Joe, a new dance?"
"No—an underwear shakedown."

zhsdiaools
ihe sine A.
:er that "A

Don't let your underwear make a shimmy dancer
out of you. Change to Arrow's Seamless Crotch
shorts— the comfortable kind, that allow for free
and easy movement. They'll never twist, bind or
creep up on you. Here's real comfort for ...650
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Once In the past I mentioned
through the medium of this
column that the dramatic position of Charlotte Lachance depended very surely on her vvork
in this play. I maintain that the
statement was true and correct,
and no one is happier than I to
be able to say that I am convinced that she deserves what
praise she may receive. The part
of Ruth which she portrayed
with unusual excellence is the
most difficult role she has undertaken to date, and I believe that
she did it with more understanding and profound feeling than
any of her former appearances
have shown. Ruth might have
been overacted with little effort,
in fact the part could have been
made much easier by such a procedure, and that is the reason
I say Miss Lachance is truly an
actress. Her thought and understanding of the role guided her
action rather than her emotion.
If this is her final appearance on
the Masque stage she may be
justly proud and satisfied that
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The dramatic merits of "Beyond the Horizon" have been
sufficiently acclaimed previously
in this column, but I can not resist reiterating the delightful
aspects of the emotionol sufferings of the characters. The
theme dealt so convincingly with
calamity in the lives of people
who are misfits in the society in
which they are thrown by what
would probably be called fate,
that even though you may leave
the theatre feeling slightly depressed I venture to say that you
should be uncommonly happy in
the thought that in spite of your
troubles you are much more fortunate than the O'Neill characters. After all, Robert did win
the right of release through his
contact with suffering, and I am
not convinced that Ruth and Andrew would in the end, come to
know what is right. Realism is
one thing, and poetry is another,
but unfortunately for some of
us, this life is not operated on
the plane designed by the peets.
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NOTED GIRL EXPLORER.
Mr9.WiWarn LaVarre sass:

"When I'm tired, I just
stop and smoke a Camel.
It wakes up my energy in
no time. And here's an
important point—smoking
Camels steadily dors not
affect one's nerves."
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TOBACCO EXPERTS
ALL SAY:
Camels are made from
finer, More Expensive
Tobaccos - Turkish and
Domestic -- than any
other popular brand."

ALBERT FAY,JR.,'35 —Architec tural
Student: "When I'm v.orking'en charette;
as `AC Sai, on plans. specifications, design
work—right up to the 'due date' of a job. I
sometimes work for two whole days and
nights without a break. It's not easy to fight
off exhaustion at times. I have discovered a
good was of bringing hack my energy when
I need it. I smoke a Camel and a feeling of
renewed energy quickly Comet to my aid,
and I Ian carry on! I enjoy Camels all I
wish, for it has been my experience that
Camels dose! upset Isty merles."

JOIN THE NEW

CAMEL CARAVAN
--Hi, ANNETTE IIANsilAW
WALTER O'KEEFE
TED HUSING
GLEN GRAY'S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA
THURSDAY
tiANSLIA177

9 00 P.M. T.S.T.
s

oo P.M. P.S.T.
s 30 P.M. P.S.T.
OVER COAST-TO-COAST WARC-COLUMBIA NETWORK

TRANSPORT PILOT.'When

notice that 'all in' feeling." says Maurice Marrs
of the United Air Lines.
"I pull out a Camel,light
up, and the tiredness is
quickly reliesed. I snicko
them steadily, and nescr
know that I have nerves."

CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!
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THE MAINE CAMPUS
VOLLEY BALL STANDING

DEMPSEY VISITS
PROFESSOR SWIFT HAS JACK S.A.E.
HOUSE TUESDAY
TIPS ON BATTERY CARE Jack Dempsey, former heavyweight

In The Library

League A
Won Lost

•

Amu

Alpha Tau Oineg,i
Phi Kappa
Phi Mu Delta
Phi Eta Kappa
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Beta Theta Pi
Theta Chi

Rosii Lirtoat.

BOOKS OF THE WEEK
5
0
0

o
2
0
3
2

League B
Phi Gamma Delta

0

3

It has been called to our attention Lambda Chi Alpha
4
2
1
3
that Kappa Sigma defeated Phi Kappa Sigma
Tau Epsilon Pi
0
intramural
the
Kappa Sigma in
Dorm A
2
4
4
2
,uch football playoffs a while back, Delta Tau Delta
6
0
we wish to apologize to the Phi Kappa Sigma
aKild
appa Sigs for the omission of the
League C
Sigma
4
1
story from these columns. Reports Sigma Nu
Chi
1
3
fraternity
men
seem
to
front various
Alpha Gamma Rho
4
1
gam the impression that the touch Beta Kappa
3
2
7
football schedule this year was a 1)i.rm B
3
3
1
firuising one and makes a recent Oak Hall
l'. story which stated that "touch FINALS ARE REACHED IN
all has been played by boys for
PING PONG TOURNAMENT
II corner lots when they didOut of 72 players, William Veague and
n't %%ant to tear their Sunday Tsoulas have reached the finals. William
foolish.
From
rather
&tiles," look
Veague beat Gordon Chute, and Tsoulas
the looks of the casualty list this fall beat Arnold Veague.
it is e mphatically not a sport to be. The finals will be played sometime this
week, and a bronze plaque, engraved
looked down upon.
with the winner's name, will be awarded
•• * •••
to the winner.
article
states
furA.P.
same
The
ther that "A number of Colorado PHI GAM INITIATION TO
CLOSE WITH BANQUET
high schools have organized 'touchhall' teams and at least one college in On Saturday night, December 8, Phi
the state is including it in its intra- Gamma Delta fraternity will complete its
mural sports program." Can it be formal initiation with a banquet at their
that we are so far ahead of the fraternity house. Mr. Cummins, of Portothers out thar in Colorady, or are land, a former member of the faculty who
joined the fraternity as a faculty member
they behind the times?
will be the master of ceremonies. Mr.
,•
•
•
•
••
Vorrow, a national officer of the fratersports
Saturday will find the final
nity, will also attend.
gesture of the year 1934 on the cam- The initiates are: Howard Stagg, Frank
pus with the running of the annual Rinn, Donald IsicNaughton, Leonard P.
christinas Handicap meet. This is Litchfield, Newell J. Wilson, Norman B.
Carlisle, Robert Erskine, Elwood Brye gala occasion for the lesser track ant, Herbert Simmons, George Mader,
Jilts to shine, and for the proved David Page, George Grange, Paul B.
lent to work that much harder to Wilson, George Hitchings, and James
t a good start from scratch to try Dow.
show the rest of the pack their
FOOTBALL MAN MARRIES
-els. Coach Jenkins has this one
ORONO GIRL RECENTLY
Tortunity each year to find latent
The marriage of Margaret St. Lawility and often the meet proves its rence. of Orono, to Eino (Hack) Wilson
erns with several men receiving '35, Phi Gamma Delta, took place recently
!tied encouragement and tutelage in Belfast. The bride has been employed
a re.ult. As has been the custom in an Orono restaurant, Le Rendezvous.
ears past, awards will be made Wilson was a member of the state series
championship football squad, and his home
the N% inners of each event.
is
in Peabody, Massachusetts.
•• • ••
A story echoes back from the MANY FROSH OUT FOR
•Iumberilig football season to the
WINTER SPORTS TEAM
fleet that Dr. Proctor, head of
Indications that Maine will have a good
estl,f,H )1; Junior College, and winter sports season this year are being
tiler of Dewing Proctor, offered to reflected in the large number of members
arter a bus and take as many girls of the freshman class who are reporting
possible to Brunswick to see the to Coach Ted Curtis as candidates for the
dar Bears play host to the Maine squad.
The lack of snow so far this year, a
iyen. The stipulation was that very unusual occurrence, has kept the
t! girls were to sit in the Maine candidates from displaying their abilities,
(hie of the more loyal but all are required to get themselves into
,oters is Dr. Proctor. But the good physical condition by playing basketball, volleyball, and indulging in calisoff came when one of the young
thenics.
-sic told your correspondent that
t didn't mean that the girls don't
e the llowdoin fellows, cause a lot sheet and we are writing finis to
our efforts for the ear 1934. Howhave 'steadies.'"
•••• • •
ever, the whole cast will be back for
•t tseek you tolerating readers future performances after the vaca.11 have a different columnist to tion, and until then we hope that
ind pitt a little sports comment, everyone has a pleasant respite from
the journalists in Colonel More- the exacting demands of getting a
classes are taking over this little education.

IN, Art ,IN1ERNATIONAL LAW, ALL
SORTS OF PERSONS , STATES AND
N.C.,OUNTRIES MUST BE
YES
TUDI E D • OH ,

.kpman, A. M.., Domestic Gas Appliances.
1931 644.24 .kp38
Beard, C. A., The Idea of National Interest. 1934 327.73 /138
Ben Meyr. Berl, Your Germs and Mine.
1934 589.95 B43
Boas, B., Art in the School. 1924 372.52
B631
Bradford, Garnaliel, Letters, 1918-1931.
1934 920 B72Xb2
Brett, Dorothy, Lawrence and Brett.
1933 823.91 L435Xtt
Bullis, C., Harmonic Forms. 1933
781.3 B875
Coffey, E. H., Calm Yourself. 1934
813.5 C654c
Corey, L., Decline of American Capitalism. 1934 330.973 C813
Coy, A. B., Murder in the Basement. 1932
823.91 C839
Dabney, V., Liberalistri in the South.

1932975 D112
De Leeuu, A. L., Rambling Through
Science. 1932 504 D378
Depew, A. M., The Coke:bury Stunt
Book. 1934 793 D441
Edman, I., Adam, the Baby, and the Mass
from Mars. 1929 814.5 Ed54
Freeman; D. S., R. E. Lee, a Biography.
1934 973.7 L515f
Gettys, C. L., The Lou' of Citizenship in
the U. S. 1934 323.6 6336
Green, G. R., Trees of North America.
Vol. 2. Broadleaves. 1934 636.5091
6822
Maria, Queen of Rumania. The Story of
My Life. 1934 949.8 M338
Marriott, C., Modern English Architecture. 1924 720.942 M35
Mirsky, J., To the North! Arctic Exploration. 1934 919.8 M679
Muir, E., Latitudes. 1924 824.89 M896
Muzzey, D. S., James G. BlaMe. 1934
974.1% B574mu
Munro, W. B., Personality in Politics.
1934 329 M927
Owings, C., Women Police. 1925 352.2
Ow3
Petrullo, V., The Diabolic Root, the New
Indian Religion, Among the Delaware:.
1934 970.6 P449
Poore, H. R., Art Principles in Practice.
1930 701 P796
Richards, W. E., and Geier, 0. A.
Patents, Trade-Marks and Copyrights,
Law and Practice. 7th ed. 1934.
608 R39p
Robinson, E. A., Amaranth. 1934 811.5
R56a
Robinson, J. H., The Humanizing of
Knowledge. 2d ed. 1926 371.35 R563a
Sabatini, Rafael, Ileroid Lives. 1934
920.02 Sa13
Sabatini, Rafael, Venetian Masque. 1934
823.91 Sal3v
Sosman, R. B., The Properties of Scher:
1927 546.28 So74
State Street Trust Co., Towns of Neu,
!England and old England, Ireland, and
Scotland. 1921 974 St28
Stein, Gertrude. The Making of Americans. 1934 813.5 St34
Streetor. W. D., Constructive Lettering.
1929 745 St83
Swann, W. F., Architecture of the Universe. 1934 530.1 Sw24
Todd, J. M., Enjoyment and Use of Art
in the Elementary Schools. 1933 372.52
T566
Twelve Modern Apostles and Their
Creeds. 1926 280 T9I7
The United States in World Affairs, V.
3, 1933 327.73 Un31
Van Deman, E. B., The Building (if the
Roman Aqueducts. 1934 913.376 %'281b
Vogt, W. C., Bait-Casting. 1928 799.1
V869
Walter, F. K., The Library's Own
l'rinting. 1934 025.12 W172
\Varner, M. F., A Bibliography of Plant
Genetics. 1934 016.6334 W246
Veils, H. G., Experiment in Autobiog-

IN THE CIVILIZED STATES A STATE
IS A MEMBER OF THE FAMILY
OF NATIONS -IMAGINE.'- AND
.INTERNATIONAL
ir IS AN
PERSON!

"If you can make a battery last two to
five years instead of one it is well worth
doing. Proper care, both while in use
and while not being used, will greatly
lengthen the life of your battery," says
Prof. H. C. Swift, agronomist at the University of Maine.
"The life of a storage battery depends
considerably upon the value built into it,"
he says, "and it is usually false economy
to buy a cheap battery unless you do not
intend to give it proper care. When a
battery begins to go bad it is generally
more economical to get a new one rather
than have the old one repaired.
"Always keep plates of battery well
covered with water. Examine at least
every two weeks and add distilled water,
or pure rain water caught in glass or porcelain, until solution is one-half inch over
top of plates. Keep battery connections
tight and clean. Oil or vaseline on the
terminals will help prevent corroding.
"At a temperature of zero a fully
charged battery is only 40% as efficient
as at 80°. A discharged battery will freeze
at a little below 32° while one fully
charged will not freeze in the coldest
weather. Using a good winter oil and
releasing the clutch when starting a cold
motor help to make the work of the battery easier. Your generator may be
'stepped up' a little but excessive charging rates are harmful.
"During long periods of disuse the battery should be charged up to full charge
every month or less."

HISTORY DEPT. HEAD
SPEAKS AT BAR HARBOR
ON PEACE AND TRADE
Professor E. F. Dow, head of the department of history and government in
the College of Arts and Sciences at the
University of Maine, spoke Tuesdayoight
to the members of the Board of Trade
of Southwest Harbor, on the subject,
"World Peace and World Trade."
Tonight, Dr. Rising L. Morrow, also of
the department of history and government, will speak to the current events
class of the Bangor Y.W.C.A. on the
subject, "The Real Issues in the London
Naval Ciniversations." Dr. Morrow will
deliver the same address to the Women's
Club of Castine this coming Saturday
night.

PRINCE ALBERT

AND YOUR PIPE
WILL TASTE BETTER
YES , SIR
M
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Your Parents and Friends
Want to Know About

You
Send them subscriptions to

Ohr Maine Tampas
The largest circulation of any college weekly
in New England

The only college paper in the host that presents news by radio

Listen to the Maine Campus radio broadcast every Friday

DEAN WILSON HOST TO
DELTA ZETA SORORITY
IN MODERN ART TALK
Dean Wilson entertained the members
and pledges of Delta Zeta sorority at her
home in Orono Monday evening with an
informal talk on modern art. Illustrating
her lecture with post cards and magazine
illustrations. Dean Wilson gave her audience a background to help them better
appreciate the Exhibition of Modern Art
which is being brought to the campus by
the Panhellenic Council.
After the talk, Delta Zetas enjoyed seeing the copies of modern painters in Miss
Wilson's living room-Pissaro's Red
Roofs and Renoir's Café Scene. Cider
and cookies were served while the groups
discussed the murals of Orazco at Dartmouth.

TEA TO BE HELD AFTER
FACULTY MEETING MON.
A faculty meeting will be held Monday
afternoon at 4:30 in Alumni Hall. Immediately following the faculty meeting, a
tea will be held. Wives of faculty members have been invited to attend the tea.
raphy. 1934 823.89 W541X
Whitman, R. B., First Aid for the Ailing
House. 1934 643.7 W595

04119r1/1“, 1924. 1.1 larsold• Tobace• C49.1442919

DOES

All entries for the indoor tennis tournament must be made by 6:00 p.m. Friday,
Decenther 7, John If anti It.in. manager of
tennis. said today. Entries may be made
to Hamilton at Sigma Nu, Joel Marsh,
bal •
secretary of the tennis club, at II
Hamlin Hall, or to Darrel Currie, assistant manager of tennis at Sigma Nu,

INTERNATIONAL DELINQUENCY IS.
AH.ME - INJURY To ANOTHER
STATE COMMITTED BY THE
GOVERNMENT OF A
STATE THROUGH
VIOLATION OF
AN INTER,NATIONAL LEGA
DUTY HUM mtRH

CR/.
HERE'S ONE "LAW" EVERY PIPE
SMOKER SHOULD OBEY SMOKE MILD,MELLOW
"NO -BITE"

boxing champion, dropped in for a short
visit at the S.A.E. house Tuesday afternoon with Bill Gardner, an alumnus.
They were returning from a hunting trip
in northern Maine, bringing back three
deer.

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES
IN TENNIS TOURNEY SET
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By Long Distance telephone, a sales executive
recently "covered" more than 153,000 miles in
three business days. He spent a total of eight
hours in talking with his agents in 194 citiesusing Sequence Calling Service.
This service enables subscribers to place with
the Long Distance operator any number of calls
on which they wish to talk consecutively. Connections are completed
rapidly with a minimum
Why not visit your
wait between calls.
tonight ... by
folks
Sequence Calling is
telephone? For a lot
just one of the many
of pleasure at bargain
services developed to
rates, use station-togear the telephone more
station service after
and more closely to
8:30 P. M
business needs.

BELL TELEPHONE

SYSTEM

'1 HE MAINE CAMPUS
Maine Speaker in New Deal
Forum
Connosesed from Page Oise)

(Cosainived from Page One)

line of the corning discussion, mentiomag audience was obviously completely satisthe changes that have taken place in this fied with her performance. Like the play
country since its beginning, precedents and itself, she was real and true to life, and
changes brought about by wars, by su- though her work was not delicate it was
preme court decisions, by the constitution- beautiful. The clothes she wore were
al amendments, and now by the New Deal coarse, ugly things, as was the life she
as presented by the Democratic party in lived, and that life was reflected over the
power. Since it is no better to accept it footlights. There were times when she
blindly than to condemn it without reason, reached powerful emotional heights, disthis forum was designated for a calm eval- playing her feelings with a wild, frenzied
uation of conservatism, radicalism, liber- reaction to a situation, then she would
immediately change to a cold, uninterested
alism, and "on the fence" views.
all within an unbelievably short
attitude
the
of
Brown
was
speaker
The first
University of Maine, who represented the time.
Mr. ‘Vooster did the leading and most
"on the fence" attitude as represented in
Schuyler Wallace's "The New Deal in difficult male role, arid he did it most
Action." Gurney, of Colby, next ex- satisfactorily. He apparently underpressed the conservative viewpoint as ex- stood the mountainous problem that was
pressed in the "Challenge to Liberty" by confronting him because his work was
Herbert Hoover, and David Lawrence's polished, well-balanced, and he displayed
a keen understanding of the character.
"Beyond the New Deal."
Seagrave, of Bowdoin, next took Secre- His deterioration from a carefree idealistic youth to the final scene when he died
tary Ickes' "The New Democracy" and
Secretary Wallace's "New Frontiers" for with lung trouble was a remarkable piece
review, all in favor of the liberal New of acting.
William Whiting was unusually conDeal. Stetson, of Bates, expressed the
radical viewpoint, reviewing the Bingham vincing as the father, and John Willey
and Robbins collection of articles "A as a rough sea captain pleased the audience with his burly puffing and siiiirting.
Challenge to the New I peal."
The cast : James Mayo, William WhitImmediately upon the conclusion of the
ing; Kate Mayo, Celia Cohen; Captain
four main speeches, the speakers rose to
Scott, John Willey; Andrew Mayo,
do about-faces on their previous conten- Dick
Elston
Ingalls; Robert Mayo, Richard
tions. An open forum began when memWooster; Ruth Atkins, Charlotte Labers of the audience began hurling pertichance; Mira Atkins, Faith Folger ;
nent questions at the speakers.
Mary, Grace Murry; Ben, Robert LaverProfessor Ashworth, head of the Unity; Doctor Fawcette, Theodore Wo.d.
versity's economics department, concluded
the discussion with a review of past depressions, poverty in foreign countries, and
maintained that in looking to the future
DANCE PROGRAMS
we must also look to the past.
Mrs.
Hauck,
Guests at the affair were
Mr. and Mrs. Delyte W. Morris, Professor Henry Stetler, and Dean James MuiP.AN,,op
22 STATE ST.
lenburg.

(Continued from Page One)

might prefer to leave to a corporation
was especially interested in dramatics, whose sole interest is the University, or
taking part in several plays and serving desire to leave money in trust, since the
two years as president of the Maine University carmot accept money in trust
Masque. His dominant interest in this for the benefit of other than itself.
In addition to Mr. Wheatland, the ofsubject was revealed by the nature of the
ficers
are Ralph Whittier '02, treasurer,
bequest which he left to the University.
The will designates that the net income Horace A. Stewart, president of Merof the trust fund shall be paid to a stu- chants National Bank, Hosea B. Buck.
'93, timberland manager, all of Bangor;
dent who shall have written the best origCarl P. Dennett '02, Boston banker, diinal play during the college year. A comrectors. Other members of the Foundamittee consisting of the dean of the Coltion are as follows: President A. A.
lege of Arts and Sciences, the head of the
Hauck and Dr. Robert R. Drummond
English department, and the president of
'05, of Orono; Joseph W. Gerrity '09, of
the Maine Masque, student dramatic soBoston; Harmon G. Allen, of Springciety, is to make the award. This bevale; Dr. John C. Schroeder '34H, of
quest is one of several which Mr. Hamlet
Portland; and George 0. Hamlin '00, of
made.
Boothbay Harbor and New York.
The University of Maine Foundation
to which the money has been left in trust
Gerald Beverage visited relatives in
was organized last commencement to Eddington at Thanksgiving.

Hall Ramirez spent Thanksgiving day
with relatives in Bangor.
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"THE MERRY WIDOW"
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FREESE'S
Your University Store
Can Serve You Xmas

YES

By furnishing you with gifts that
are different for your best
friends, such as
BANNERS
NOVELTIES
LAMPS
PIPES
SUPPLIES
Special Discounts on all Banners

50 NEW EVENING AND DINNER GOWNS
Just Arrived
Not too late for the Military Ball
$10.75
—
$25

We are Headquarters for all kinds of Athletic Equipment—
At Very Attractive Prices
Fraternity Team Managers—Let Us Show You
Samples of Uniforms

RICE and MILLER CO.
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Mon. arid Tues., Dec. 10-11

BASKET BALL?

Bangor

featuring

with
Mae West

Buys a wonderful coat at Freese's Men's Shops.
Good fabrics, good styling, good tailoring. Limited number of Barron-Anderson coats at 31.95
and 42.50 for those who come early!

BANGOR

15 Central St.

ORONO

"BELLE OF THE
NINETIES"

22.50 or 25.00

(Coruissued from Page One)
And all attending the affair will feel
themselves not in the University
gymnasium, but in a story with medieval setting and medieval character.

Brockway's

MASQUE
SAINT ,

Thurs. and Fri., Dec. 6-7

OVERCOAT

MEN'S SHOPS

Think of

Clas

Is Recog
Of Si

Get Your New

Scabbard and Blade Members Complete Miiltary Ball Plans

When you think of

A meeting of Kappa Gamma Phi,ho7
ary journalistic fraternity here was :
last night in the offices of the Maine
Cain /*us. The meeting was called by Philip
Pendell, president of the organization.
Members of the fraternity discussed
tht
recent secondary salmil journalistic conference held here, and made plans for
publication of a mimeographed newsj.
which will be sent to high schools be;
ing to the Maine Secondary School 1'
Association five times each year.

WI D E
We.gir
LiOUND

Before YOU Go Home for Christmas!

Tel. 95

Journi

(Continued front Page One)

by Milt Macliride who introduced
Donald Corbett '34 as toastmaster,
who in turn humorously introduced
the following speakers: Ted Curtis,
Coach Jenkins,
Brice, Coach
Kenyon, Joel Marsh, who spoke for
the cross country team, A. K. Gardner, who spoke for the Athletic Association, and Jack Moran, sports
editor of the Bangor Daily News,
former All Maine end at the University.
Dean Lamert S. Corbett, chairman of the A.A. Board, awerded
certificates and gold footballs to the
members of the football team, with
the coaching staff also receiving the
gold charms. Members of the cross
country team received their certificates, and gold spiked shoes will be
given to them at a later date.

BACON PRINTING CO.

Al Ingalls and Kenneth Chute spent
Thanksgiving at their homes in Harrison.

Publish

Lachance Scores Great Success in Cobb Is Elected Football Captain University Gets $1000 Bequest in serse the Unisersity in ever) way pos- KAPPA GAMMA PHI IN
At Club Banquet
"Beyond Horizon"
Will of Hamlet
sible by handling such funds as donors
MEETING LAST NIGHT
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KiAACIOUS
BATES(

Delegates Di
Colle
At

Get your SHELL GAS
at

Kelley Road Station
opposite the
Country Club

acs;

M
ANY men of the South have
been "in tobacco" for years—growing

Winter oils, and non-rusting
alcohol at regular prices
11111 Mk
'32, prop.

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Harvesting tobaccoand packing
it in the barn for
curing—and (behim) a scene at a
...outhern tobacco
auction.

DURHAM, N. C.
Four terms of eleven weeks are even
each year
These may be taken consecutively I(r•duallon le three years)
or three terms may be taken each year
(graduation in four years). The entrant() requirements •re intelligence.
character and at least two years of
college

work, including the subjects
specified for Grade A Idisdkal Schools.
Catalogues and application
obtained

be

tobacco
and curing it—buying it and selling it—until
they know tobacco from A to Izzard.
Now folks who have been in tobacco all
their lives, folks who grow it, know there is
no substitute for mild ripe tobacco.
And down in Me South where they grow tobacco

• ••,•••11111

and where they ought to know something about it—in
most places Chesterfield is the largest-selling cigarette.
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NATIONAL
HARDWARE STORES

're W

and the
BEN FRANKLIN LEAGUE
of VARIETY STORES
Through this affiliation of
over 2500 stores we are going
to be able to buy merchandise
at lower prices and pass the
savings along to you.
This gives us all the
advantages of

... MAINE CC
IN I

A CHAIN STORE
Yet each unit retail store is
HOME OWNED

PARK'S
HARDWARE—VARIETY
31-37 Mill St., Orono

\

the cigarette that's
e 104, LIGGETT &

Mnes TC11141-CO CO.

MILDER

the cigarette that

TASTES BETTER

